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Traditionally the church has viewed God as infinitely 
great and glorious, but today’s God is small. There 
is little fear and reverence. Instead of trembling in 

awe before His majesty, God is viewed as some kind of old, 
indulgent, grandfather figure, a sort of Santa Claus.

Men of God in the past
In the early church, men such as Polycarp and Ignatius showed 
great respect for God and died as martyrs rather than even 
for one minute yield to call Caesar Lord. Because of his 
reverence for God the Son, Athanasius contended earnestly 
for the divinity of Christ almost against the whole church of his 
day. He would rather be in a tiny minority than compromise. 
Similarly the Reformers, Luther, Calvin, Tyndale and Knox 
stood uncompromisingly on the side of truth whatever the 
cost because of their grasp of the glory of God. The Puritans 
and Covenanters of the seventeenth century were accused of 
being awkward and stubborn nitpickers because they stood 
firmly for truth. They saw all Scripture as weighty because it 
was the Word of God. Our own Disruption fathers, Chalmers, 
Cunningham, Candlish, the Bonars and many more suffered 
the loss of manses and stipends because they feared God and 
viewed Christ alone as the King and Head of the church.

Liberalism
Today, however, liberalism has diminished God and undermined 
the truth of Scripture. Evolution is regarded as having 
provided an explanation of the origin of man which does not 
require a Creator God. This theory has been warmly received 
by modern man as a possible deliverance from the Judgment 
Day. Even in the church, man has elevated himself at God’s 
expense. Theologians decide that doctrines such as the wrath 
of God and substitutionary atonement should be rejected as 
uncivilised. Miracles are seen as impossible and God is locked 
away in heaven and unable to interfere in the world.

Evangelicalism
Evangelicalism with its easy-believism undermines the holiness 
of God and His sovereignty in salvation. The common 
antinomian teaching takes the words, ‘You are not under the 
law but under grace’ and presses them too far. The so-called 
‘New Covenant teaching’ which argues that the moral law 
revealed in the Ten Commandments is no longer binding 
brings in superficiality and a diminishing of God. The moral 
law is a description of the character of God. The ‘Health and 
Wealth’ gospel in essence asserts that God exists for the 
purpose of making man happy. Charismatics place God at the 
beck and call of man. God is ruled by the will of man who 
tells the Almighty what to do. Many today are questioning the 
existence of everlasting torment in hell. Surely, they say, a God 
whom the Scriptures describe as love could not possibly send 
someone to such a place forever. There is a failure to realise 
how great God is, how wicked even the smallest sin against 
such a God is and the punishment which rejection of God’s 
love in Christ demands.

Contemporary worship
Contemporary worship takes the position that man is free to 
worship God in whatever way he likes. The best worship, they 
say, is that which makes man feel good and draws the crowds. 
What God likes and what He lays down in His Word is not 
even considered. Reverence for God is gone and actually man 
is worshipped.

Ourselves
Even in our own circles we have been numbed by pleasure 
and prosperity. Suffering little by way of trials and persecution 
we have absorbed the spirit of the age. We have forgotten 
God’s majesty and we do not fear God as we should. David 
Wells’ assessment of the situation is worthy of being seriously 
considered: ‘The fundamental problem in the evangelical 
world today is that God rests too inconsequentially upon the 
church. His truth is too distant, His grace is too ordinary, His 
judgment too benign, His gospel too easy and His Christ is 
too common’.

God’s Glory
The Hebrew word for glory is chabod which means weighty 
and God is certainly that. Looking at God’s majesty is like 
looking at a multi-faceted, brilliant diamond. Yet God is 
different. His glory is not reflected but He Himself is the 
source of all light. Also this ‘diamond’ is not under our 
microscope to be studied but as it were all around us in 
His immensity and we just little pinheads looking out. God 
is infinite and so incomprehensible to us. He dwells in light 
which blinds us and in darkness which we cannot enter. We 
can only know Him as he reveals himself to us and, praise be 
to His name, He delights in disclosing Himself. Yet He must veil 
His glory for if he revealed Himself wholly we would be burnt 
up. A man cannot see God and live.

The Revelation of God’s Majesty in Scripture

Creation
The very first verse of Scripture sets before us an awesome 
God. ‘In the beginning God created …’. God is already there 
when things began because He alone is eternal. Everything 
that exists was created by Him. He does not have to introduce 
Himself because we are all aware of Him and cannot escape 
the revelation of Him in nature and in our own conscience. 
The Father plans, the Son speaks the creative word and the 
Spirit perfects. All things were made out of nothing in the 
space of six days. When we think of the vast expanse of the 
universe, the innumerable stars, the complexity of life and man 
made in the image of God, we are filled with wonder.

Genesis 3
When God made man He entered into a covenant of life with 
him upon condition of perfect obedience. One tree in the 
garden was forbidden on pain of death. Satan came along and 
said ‘You shall not surely die’ and Eve, believing him, ate of the 
forbidden fruit and gave to Adam and he ate. God’s holiness is 
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revealed in the immediate spiritual death which they suffered. 
They are separated from God, cast out of the garden, suffer 
His wrath and curse and experience pain and suffering and 
death. How holy God is when all the pain and the suffering in 
this world can be traced to that one sin! God is angry with 
sinners every day and His wrath is constantly being revealed 
from heaven (Rom.1:18). Yet in the midst of God’s revelation 
of His justice in Eden He also reveals His mercy, setting before 
fallen man a coming Saviour (Gen.3:15).

Genesis 6
From the fall there is a gradual progression of evil. In Genesis 6 
we read of giants. A more literal translation would be thugs or 
men of violence. The sons of God, members of the professing 
church, enter into lustful marriages with the daughters of the 
ungodly. God sees the lust and violence and determines to 
destroy the earth with a terrifying flood. In His longsuffering 
He waits 120 years while the gospel is preached by Spirit-filled 
Noah but eventually the awesome judgment is poured out. The 
destruction is immense and universal. Everyone outside the 
ark is drowned including Noah’s servants, friends and relatives. 
What a revelation of God’s holiness to the eight who survived 
and to us!

Genesis 19
Despite the clear warning of the flood, soon wickedness again 
demonstrates that every imagination of man’s heart is evil 
from his youth. In Sodom and Gomorrah immorality reaches a 
new low. God sends fire and brimstone from heaven upon old 
and young, men and women. Only Lot and his two daughters 
escape but his wife is turned into a pillar of salt because she 
longingly looked back. What a shocking sight greeted Abraham 
when he looked at the once prosperous plain, with its lush 
grass, its flocks and its herds, and its great cities, but now, ‘the 
smoke of the country went up as the smoke of a furnace’ 
(Gen.19:28)! Fear God!

Job
Job was a perfect man, one that feared God and eschewed evil, 
but the Lord puts His people through the fires of trial so that 
they will emerge as gold. Job lost all his great wealth in one 
day along with his seven sons and three daughters. This was 
followed by illness, then by his wife advising him to commit 
suicide and then by his friends saying he must be guilty of some 

great wickedness to suffer so much. Poor Job exclaimed: ‘Oh 
that I knew where I might find him! that I might come even to 
his seat! I would order my cause before him, and fill my mouth 
with arguments’ (Job 23:3-4). God does eventually reveal His 
glory to Job who cries out, ‘I have heard of thee by the hearing 
of the ear: but now mine eye seeth thee. Wherefore I abhor 
myself, and repent in dust and ashes’ (Job 42:5-6). Have we 
learned Job’s lesson?

Exodus 3
Moses, who was the greatest prophet in the Old Testament, first 
met God at the bush which burned and was not consumed. His 
curiosity excited, he approached but heard the words: ‘Draw 
not nigh hither: put off thy shoes from off thy feet, for the 
place whereon thou standest is holy ground’ (Ex.3:5). Terrified, 
Moses hid his face. Beware of approaching this great God 
without an invitation or you will die.

Exodus 5
Pharaoh the king of Egypt was used to being honoured and 
arrogantly responded to Moses’ request to free the children 
of Israel with the words: ‘Who is the Lord, that I should obey 
his voice to let Israel go? I know not the Lord, neither will I 
let Israel go’ (Ex.5:2). Ten plagues later he was desperate to let 
Israel go and loaded them with gifts to hasten their departure. 
He wouldn’t let them wait till their dough was leavened. Who 
can resist this Jehovah?

Exodus 19-20
God descended on Mount Sinai in the presence of all Israel. 
The mountain smoked and shook and burned with fire and 
Moses said, I exceedingly fear and quake. God spoke forth His 
Ten Commandments in the ears of all Israel and the people 
said to Moses, ‘’Speak thou with us, and we will hear: but let 
not God speak with us, lest we die’ (Ex.20:19). He is a God of 
awesome majesty.

Leviticus 10
Nadab and Abihu, Aaron’s sons, offered strange fire to the Lord, 
i.e. worship which had not been commanded. They did not 
simply receive a warning or some temporary punishment but 
were capitally punished by God. God’s fire burned them 
up. Aaron was not even allowed to mourn. ‘Moses said unto 
Aaron, and unto Eleazar and unto Ithamar, his sons, Uncover 
not your heads, neither rend your clothes; lest ye die, and 

'Eventually the awesome judgment is poured 
out. 

The destruction is immense and universal. 
Everyone outside the ark is drowned, including 

Noah’s servants, friends and relatives. 
What a revelation of God’s holiness to the eight 

who survived and to us!'
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lest wrath come upon all the people: but let your brethren, 
the whole house of Israel, bewail the burning which the 
Lord hath kindled’ (Lev.10:6). God in His majesty lays down 
how He is to be worshipped. An earnest, willing heart is not 
enough. ‘Moses was admonished of God when he was about 
to make the tabernacle: for, See, saith he, that thou make all 
things according to the pattern showed to thee in the mount’ 
(Heb.8:5). How frightening God is!

Numbers 20
Although Moses was the meekest man that ever lived he was 
exasperated by the constant grumbling of the Israelites. They 
wanted water and God told him to speak to the rock but he 
struck it exclaiming, ‘Hear now, ye rebels; must we fetch you 
water out of this rock?’ God responded, ‘Because ye believed 
me not, to sanctify me in the eyes of the children of Israel, 
therefore ye shall not bring this congregation into the land 
which I have given them’ (Numb.20:10,12). Although Moses 
was a great man of God who spoke to the Almighty face to 
face as a man to his friend yet when he sinned he must be 
punished and God has not changed.

Joshua 7
Jericho as the first city conquered in the promised land was 
to be given as a sacrifice to God by God’s commandment, the 
first-fruits of the land. But a man called Achan saw there a 
wedge of gold, some silver and a Babylonish garment and took 
it for himself and hid it under his tent. As a result Israel lost 
its next battle at Ai and could have no future till the sin was 
dealt with. The Holy Lord God would not return to help Israel 
till Achan and his family were stoned to death and burnt with 
fire. It might seem a small sin but no sin against an infinitely 
great God is small.

2 Samuel 6
The Ark of the Covenant was kept at the house of Abinadab. 
David wanted to take it to the place which he had prepared 
for it in Jerusalem. The ark was placed on a new cart and the 
sons of Abinadab, Uzzah and Ahio drove the cart. At a certain 
point the oxen shook the cart and Uzzah, afraid that the ark 
would fall off and land in the mud, put out his hand to steady 
the ark but was immediately struck down dead. David was 
shocked and frightened. We might think that was a bit harsh. 
Did not Uzzah mean well? But meaning well is not enough. 
Only the priests should touch the ark. It should never have 
been placed on a cart in the first place. God is holy and lays 
down how He is to be worshipped and served. Any deviation 
from this brings His wrath upon us.

Isaiah 6
In Isaiah 6 we have the call of Isaiah to be a prophet. He is 
shown the throne of God high and lifted up with His glory 
filling the house. Above the throne stand the seraphim each 
with six wings, two to cover their faces from the dazzling 
brightness of God’s glory, two to cover their feet in modesty 
and two with which to fly and carry out the errands of God. 
‘And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, is the 
Lord of hosts: the whole earth is full of his glory. And the 
posts of the door moved at the voice of him that cried, and 
the house was filled with smoke’ (Is.6:3-4). What majesty! The 
effect on Isaiah was immediate. He cried out ‘Woe is me! for I 
am undone; because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in 
the midst of a people of unclean lips: for mine eyes have seen 
the King, the Lord of hosts’ (v5). He felt overwhelmed with 
guilt and shame. One of the seraphim took a live coal from off 
the altar and applied it to his lips. Without that altar and the 
application of the blood of Christ, Isaiah along with us would 
perish. What better preparation for His ministry, and indeed 
for life, than a vision of the transcendent glory of God!

Matthew
Many think of the God of the Old Testament as awesome and 
terrifying and the God of the New Testament as love, but there 
is only one God. And He doesn’t change. His love was revealed 
to our first parents in the garden of Eden with the promise 
of the coming Seed who would save from the serpent. His 
love was revealed in delivering Noah, Lot, Abraham, David and 
others in Old Testament times. We find frightening words in 
the New Testament coming from the lips of Jesus, for example 
with reference to the Judgment Day: ‘Many will say to me in 
that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in thy name? and 
in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name done many 
wonderful works? And then will I profess unto them, I never 
knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity (Mt.7:22-23). 
In Matthew 23 the Son of God pronounces terrible curses 
upon the Pharisees and hypocrites. Nowhere is the majesty 
of God revealed more clearly than on the cross. Jesus pleads 
in the garden of Gethsemane that the cup of suffering, if at all 
possible, be removed from Him. Beloved Son though He was, 
the cup was not removed. There is no other way of salvation 
for mankind. Divine justice must be satisfied. The wages of sin 
is death and therefore a substitute must die the cursed death 
of the cross. Our Saviour experienced the depths of hell when 
He cried, ‘Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? that is to say, My God, my 
God, why hast thou forsaken me?’ (Mt.27:46). How awesome 
is the holiness, justice and love of God!

'Nadab and Abihu, Aaron’s sons, offered strange 
fire to the Lord, i.e. worship which had not been 

commanded. They did not simply receive a warning 
or some temporary punishment but were capitally 

punished by God. God’s fire burned them up. 
Aaron was not even allowed to mourn.

How frightening God is!'
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This may seem a rather dry subject, but for the Christian 
all that pertains to the honour and glory of the Lord 
Jesus Christ is important. In all things He must have the 

pre-eminence and therefore, if that means delving into what is 
going on in our ungodly and apostate nation, then so it must 
be. 
Most of us will have heard the question asked, ‘What are they 
going to do about it?’ In most cases, we instinctively know who 
‘they’ are – the Government, either national or local. This kind 
of statement is commonplace because there is a vast range 
of problems that are seen as the responsibility of the State, 
or civil government, to resolve. But the ‘nanny State’ comes 
at a price and that price is freedom. In particular, an ungodly 
nanny State will encroach upon the liberties of the people of 
God. Because the people of God have a supreme allegiance 
to the Lord Jesus Christ, they have fixed Biblical principles 
and therefore cannot or should not bend those principles to 
fit in with the demands of an ungodly government. Moreover, 
the bigger the role that Government assumes, the greater the 
likelihood and number of occasions where what is required 
by the civil power and what Christ requires of His people will 
come into conflict. 
We must also face the fact that there is a widespread sense of 

dependence on the State that is encouraged by a process of 
high and very complex taxation and the subsequent handing 
out of a vast range of benefits. In other words, tax high and 
then make as many people as possible feel that they are getting 
something from the Government by handing some of their 
taxes back to them. This is an oversimplification, but surely 
not that much of an exaggeration. With all this money swirling 
around, we must go back to the first principles of the Word 
of God. 

The Biblical View of the State
Firstly: all authority amongst men begins with 
God and His Christ
All authority exercised by one human being over another is 
either God-given or it is usurped. It either comes from God 
and is legitimate or it does not come from God and proceeds 
from the arrogance and pride of men. A Christian cannot 
believe in unlimited government, not in the family, not in the 
church and not in the State. Since all authority has been given 
to our Lord Jesus Christ, then it is the duty of kings and rulers 
to acknowledge His authority over them. Psalm 2:10-12 tells 
rulers to ‘kiss the Son’ and to honour Him and acknowledge 
Him as King over them as Samuel did when he kissed Saul at 

The Christian's Response to an Encroaching State (Part I)
Rev David Silversides

The substance of a paper given at the School in Theology in 2010

Acts 5
Sudden judgments do not just belong to the Old Testament. 
Ananias and Sapphira his wife had sold land. They pretended 
that they gave the full price which they had received to the 
church. Peter challenged first Ananias and then, separately, his 
wife. They both lied and were struck down dead. This God of 
the New Testament is still the God of today.

Hebrews 12:29
There are many warnings in the Epistle to the Hebrews 
against backsliding and falling away: ‘See that ye refuse not him 
that speaketh. For if they escaped not who refused him that 
spake on earth’,that is Moses, ‘much more shall not we escape, 
if we turn away from him that speaketh from heaven: whose 
voice then shook the earth: but now he hath promised, saying, 
Yet once more I shake not the earth only, but also heaven’ 
(Heb.12:25-26). The judgments which will come on people 
of New Testament times will be far worse than those which 
came in the Old Testament. Remember, our duty is to ‘serve 
God acceptably with reverence and godly fear: for our God is 
a consuming fire’ (vv28-29).

Revelation
When the godly old John saw the risen exalted Lord he fell 
at his feet as if dead (Rev.1:17). In chapter 4 John is given a 
vision into heaven which is reminiscent of Isaiah 6. He sees 
the wicked on the Judgment Day praying to the mountains 
and rocks, ‘Fall on us, and hide us from the face of him that 

sitteth on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb: for 
the great day of his wrath is come; and who shall be able 
to stand?’ (6:16-17). What an awesome prayer-meeting that 
will be! In Revelation 20 the great white throne is portrayed. 
Heaven and earth flee away from the face of the one who sits 
on the throne. All mankind who live or ever lived are gathered 
before it. There is no escape. ‘And whosoever was not found 
written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire’ 
(20:15). Nowhere do we see a more frightening picture for 
the unbeliever. We are also told of the blessings in store for 
the child of God: ‘And God shall wipe away all tears from their 
eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor 
crying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former 
things are passed away’ (21:4). Don’t wait till the Judgment 
Day to submit to God. 

Conclusion
God is the infinite, eternal, all-knowing Creator, Ruler and 
Judge. Sinners must repent and make their peace with Him 
or perish forever in the torment of hell. Christians must 
walk softly before Him, remembering that He is a consuming 
fire. He is to be served with reverence and godly fear. While 
Christ has suffered for our sins and we will not be punished 
for them, as a Father God will chastise us for our sins and His 
chastisements really hurt. We exist not for our own glory or 
pleasure but to glorify Him. Love Him, fear Him, worship Him 
and obey Him.
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his anointing (1 Sam.10:1). 
This is not merely speaking about kings and rulers in their 
personal lives; it is speaking of them in their capacity as civil 
rulers. The earlier verses of that Psalm are quoted in the book 
of Acts 4:25-28, ‘Who by the mouth of thy servant David hast 
said, Why did the heathen rage, and the people imagine vain 
things? The kings of the earth stood up, and the rulers were 
gathered together against the Lord, and against his Christ. 
For of a truth against thy holy child Jesus, whom thou has 
anointed, both Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles, 
and the people of Israel, were gathered together, For to do 
whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel determined before to 
be done’. These verses of Psalm 2 are applied to Herod and 
Pontius Pilate, not simply as individuals, but as civil rulers 
who used their public position in opposition to the Lord 
Jesus Christ. When we come to the later part of the Psalm, 
therefore, which tells rulers to kiss the Son and the judges 
of the earth to be wise and to serve the Lord with fear and 
rejoice with trembling, it is addressing rulers, not simply in 
their personal lives but in their exercise of civil power, to bow 
the knee to the Lord Jesus Christ. It is the duty of rulers to 
trust Christ personally, certainly; to repent and believe on Him. 
But it is also their duty, in their public capacity, to submit to 
Jesus Christ and to openly acknowledge Him as the Prince of 
the kings of the earth. No activity and, especially, no exercise 
of authority can legitimately be engaged in without submission 
to Christ as King of kings, the blessed and only Potentate.

Secondly: the principal duty of rulers is the 
punishment of evil-doers 
We read in Romans 12:19 – 13:4, ‘Dearly beloved, avenge not 
yourselves, but rather give place unto wrath: for it is written, 
Vengeance is mine; I will repay, saith the Lord … Let every soul 
be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power but 
of God:  the powers that be are ordained of God. Whosoever 
therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God: 
and they that resist shall receive to themselves damnation…
For he is the minister of God to thee for good. But if thou do 
that which is evil, be afraid, for he beareth not the sword in 
vain: for he is the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath 
upon him that doeth evil’. The fundamental principle here is 
that vengeance belongs to the Lord and this one principle, 
which outlaws private revenge, also requires the civil ruler, as 

God’s minister to whom a limited power is given, to execute 
vengeance upon them that do evil. God has not committed 
the execution of vengeance to private individuals, but he has 
delegated a limited expression of His own intolerance of sin 
to civil rulers. 
The duty of submission to civil rulers arises from their divinely 
delegated authority, as it does also for heads of families and 
the church’s eldership within their respective spheres. The 
delegation of limited authority to men is always the basis of 
the requirement of submission. Children are to obey their 
parents, and wives are to obey their husbands, because God 
has given a limited authority to husbands and to parents 
(Eph.5:22 & 6:1-3). Church members are to submit to the 
elders of the church for the same reason, that Christ the King 
has given a limited authority to the eldership of the church 
(Hebrews 13:17). This duty of submission, in all cases, does not 
extend to complying with requirements to do what is sinful 
(Acts 4:19 & 5:29). The Lord never gives either unlimited or 
arbitrary authority to anyone. At no point, even in governing a 
nation, is any part of the life of man to be lived independently 
of submission to the Word of God.

Thirdly: the ruler is to punish evil as defined by 
God
This follows from the above. He is an avenger of ‘evil’ 
(Rom.13:4). Who but God can define evil? There is no 
definition of evil that has any validity apart from God. Richard 
Dawkins may talk about right and wrong, good and bad, but 
it has no meaning. The atheist has no right to even talk about 
right and wrong. There is no such thing if there is no Lawgiver 
in Heaven whose authority is over all. Evil must be defined 
by God. And it is the public expression of sin (declared in 
Scripture to be the transgression of God’s law), which defines 
the evil that the civil ruler ought to punish. This extends to 
both tables of the Law of God. The idea that the civil power 
only has to do with the second table of the Law and that the 
first four commandments, even in the public domain, are only 
a matter for the private individual has no Biblical foundation. 
Public transgression of any of the Ten Commandments is the 
proper domain of punishment by the civil power. 
The idea of total religious freedom, in which civil rulers 
only take account of the second table of the Law, is quite 
impossible to put into practice. The Mormon polygamist is 
a polygamist because he is a Mormon. The public Sabbath-
breaker sins not only directly against God, but also against his 
neighbour as he vexes the godly and encourages the ungodly 
in their wickedness until they are ruined. So the idea that you 
can separate off the second table of the Law, and that the 
State will only deal with that, is impossible to implement as 
well as unscriptural.

Fourthly: if the state has other functions, it must 
be shown biblically to be within the authority 
given to rulers by God 
If we want the state to do more things than punish sin, we 
must show in some way that the Bible says that they have the 
authority for that function from the Lord. 
Government of a nation should mean, first and foremost, 
punishing Biblically defined evil and must be limited by God’s 
Word.

To be continued.
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Preached to the Indians first, then to a number of white 
people present, and in the afternoon to the Indians 
again. Divine truth seemed to make very considerable 

impressions upon several of them, and caused the tears to flow 
freely. Afterwards I baptised my interpreter and his wife, who 
were the first I baptised among the Indians.
They are both persons of some experiential knowledge in 
religion; have both been awakened to a solemn concern for 
their souls; have to appearance been brought to a sense of 
their misery and lostness in themselves; have both appeared 
to be comforted with divine consolations; and it is apparent 
both have passed through a great, and I cannot but hope a 
saving, change. It may perhaps be satisfactory and agreeable 
that I should give some brief relation of the man’s exercise and 
experience since he has been with me, especially seeing he is 
employed as my interpreter to others.

Beginning as an interpreter
When I first employed him in this business in the beginning of 
summer, 1744, he was well fitted for his work in regard of his 
acquaintance with the Indian and English languages, as well as 
with the manners of both nations; and in regard of his desire 
that the Indians should conform to the customs and manners 
of the English, and especially to their manner of living. But he 
seemed to have little or no impression of religion upon his 
mind, and in that respect was very unfit for his work, being 
incapable of understanding and communicating to others 
many things of importance; so that I laboured under great 
disadvantages in addressing the Indians, for want of his having 
an experimental, as well as more doctrinal acquaintance with 
divine truths; and, at times, my spirits sunk and were much 
discouraged under this difficulty, especially when I observed 
that divine truths made little or no impressions upon his mind 
for many weeks together.
He indeed behaved soberly after I employed him, (although 
before he had been a hard drinker,) and seemed honestly 
engaged as far as he was capable in the performance of his 
work; and especially he appeared very desirous that the Indians 
should renounce their heathenish notions and practices, and 
conform to the customs of the Christian world. But still he 
seemed to have no concern about his own soul, till he had 
been with me a considerable time.

Awakened
Near the latter end of July, 1744, I preached to an assembly of 
white people, with more freedom and fervency than I could 
possibly address the Indians with, without their having first 
attained a greater measure of doctrinal knowledge. At this time 
he was present, and was somewhat awakened to a concern 
for his soul; so that the next day he discoursed freely with me 
about his spiritual concerns, and gave me an opportunity to use 
further endeavours to fasten the impressions of his perishing 
state upon his mind: and I could plainly perceive for some time 

after this, that he addressed the Indians with more concern and 
fervency than he had formerly done.
But these impressions seemed quickly to decline, and he 
remained in a great measure careless and secure, until some 
time late in the fall of the year following, at which time he fell 
into a weak and languishing state of body, and continued much 
disordered for several weeks together. At this season divine 
truth took hold of him, and made deep impressions upon his 
mind. He was brought under great concern for his soul, and his 
exercise was not now transient and unsteady, but constant and 
abiding, so that his mind was burdened from day to day; and it 
was now his great inquiry, ‘What he should do to be saved?’ 
His spiritual trouble prevailed, till at length his sleep, in a 
measure, departed from him, and he had little rest day or 
night; but walked about under a great pressure of mind, (for 
he was still able to walk,) and appeared like another man to 
his neighbours, who could not but observe his behaviour with 
wonder.

An impassable mountain
After he had been some time under this exercise, while he 
was striving to obtain mercy, he says, there seemed to be an 
impassable mountain before him. He was pressing towards 
heaven, as he thought, but ‘his way was hedged up with thorns, 
that he could not stir an inch further’. He looked this way 
and that way, but could find no way at all. He thought, if he 
could but make his way through these thorns and briers, and 
climb up the first steep pitch of the mountain, that then there 
might be hope for him; but no way or means could he find to 
accomplish this. Here he laboured for a time, but all in vain; he 
saw it was impossible for him ever to help himself through this 
insupportable difficulty. He felt it signified nothing at all for him 
to strive and struggle any more. And here, he says, he gave up 
striving, and felt that it was a useless case with him, as to his 
own power, and that all his attempts were, and forever would 
be, vain and fruitless. And yet was more calm and composed 
under this view of things, than he had been while striving to 
help himself.

Conviction of sin
While he was giving me this account of his exercise, I was not 
without fears that what he related was but the working of his 
own imagination, and not the effect of any divine illumination 
of mind. But before I had time to express my fears, he added 
that at this time he felt himself in a miserable and perishing 
condition; that he saw plainly what he had been doing all his 
days, and that he had never done one good thing. He knew that 
he had not been so bad as some others in some things, and 
that he had done many things which folk call good; but all this 
did him no good now. He said, ‘I saw that all was bad, and that 
I never had done one good thing’; – meaning that he had never 
done any thing from a right principle, and with a right view, 
though he had done many things that were materially good 

The Conversion of Tautamy
Rev David Brainerd

David Brainerd was a missionary who laboured amongst the North American Indians. 
This is an extract from his own Journal, Lord’s Day, July 21, 1745
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and right. ‘I thought’, said he, ‘that I must sink down to hell, 
that there was no hope for me’. This further account satisfied 
me since he appeared so evidently to be divorced from a 
dependence upon his own righteousness, and good deeds, 
which mankind in a fallen state are so much attached to, and 
inclined to hope for salvation upon.
There was one thing more in his view of things at this 
time that was very remarkable. He not only saw what a 
miserable state he himself was in, but he likewise saw the 
world around him, in general, were in the same perishing 
circumstances, notwithstanding the profession many of them 
made of Christianity, and the hope they entertained of 
obtaining everlasting happiness. And this he saw clearly, as if 
he was now awaked out of sleep, or had a cloud taken from 
before his eyes. He saw that the life he had lived was the way 
to eternal death, that he was now on the brink of endless 
misery: and when he looked round, he saw multitudes of 
others who had lived the same life with himself, persons who 
had no more goodness than he, and yet dreamed that they 
were safe enough, as he had formerly done. 
After he had been for some time in this condition, sensible 
of the impossibility of his helping himself by any thing he 
could do, he says it was borne in upon his mind as if it had 
been audibly spoken to him, ‘There is hope, there is hope’. 
Whereupon his soul seemed to rest and be in some measure 
satisfied, though he had no considerable joy.

Meeting Christ
He cannot here remember distinctly any views he had of 
Christ, or give any clear account of his soul’s acceptance of 
Him, which makes his experience appear the more doubtful, 
and renders it less satisfactory to himself and others, than 
it might be. But these exercises of soul were attended and 
followed with a very great change in the man, so that it might 
justly be said, he was become a new man. His conversation and 

deportment were much altered, and even the careless world 
could not but admire what had befallen him to make so great 
a change in his temper, discourse, and behaviour. Especially 
there was a surprising alteration in his public performances. 
He now addressed the Indians with admirable fervency, and 
scarce knew when to leave off: and sometimes when I had 
concluded my discourse, and was returning homeward, he 
would tarry behind to repeat and inculcate what had been 
spoken.

Changed life
His change is abiding, and his life, so far as I know, unblemished 
to this day, though it is now more than six months since he 
experienced this change; in which space of time he has been 
as much exposed to strong drink, as possible, in divers places 
where it has been moving free as water; and yet has never, 
that I know of, discovered any hankering desire after it. He 
seems to have a very considerable experience of God, and 
discourses feelingly of the conflicts and consolations of a real 
Christian. His heart echoes to the soul-humbling doctrines 
of grace, and he never appears better pleased than when he 
hears of the absolute sovereignty of God, and the salvation of 
sinners in a way of mere free grace. He has likewise of late 
been much enlivened and assisted in his work, so that he has 
been a great comfort to me.
And upon a view and strict observation of his serious and 
savoury conversation, his Christian temper, and unblemished 
behaviour for so considerable a time, I think that I have 
reason to hope that he is ‘created anew in Christ Jesus to 
good works’. His name is Moses Tinda Tautamy; he is about 
fifty years of age, and is pretty well acquainted with the pagan 
notions and customs of his countrymen, and so is the better 
able now to expose them. He has, I am persuaded, already 
been, and I trust will yet be, a blessing to the other Indians.

'He seems to have a very considerable 
experience of God, and discourses feelingly 
of the conflicts and consolations of a real 
Christian. His heart echoes to the soul-

humbling doctrines of grace, and he never 
appears better pleased than when he hears 
of the absolute sovereignty of God, and the 
salvation of sinners in a way of mere free 
grace. He has likewise of late been much 

enlivened and assisted in his work, so that he 
has been a great comfort to me.'
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News

A large company gathered in 
Knightswood Free Church on Friday 

30th September for the ordination of 
Rev Partheepan Shanmugam and his 
induction to missionary service in Sri 
Lanka. The Presbytery were pleased 
to welcome five minsters from other 
Presbyteries who were associated with 
them for the occasion. 
The Moderator of Presbytery, Rev 

Gavin Beers, presided, and preached 
a challenging and appropriate sermon 
from Romans 10:15: ‘How beautiful are 
the feet of them that preach the gospel 
of peace, and bring glad tidings of good 
things’, in which he emphasised the 
particular responsibility of the preacher 
as a herald of the message of salvation, 
commissioned by the church in the 
name and by the authority of Christ, 

and remaining faithful to his calling 
even in the face of discouragement and 
opposition. Following public worship, the 
usual questions were put to Partheepan 
and after signing the formula he was 
solemnly ordained by the imposition of 
the hands of the brethren and inducted 
to his new sphere of service. Rev William 
Macleod addressed words of counsel to 
the newly-ordained minister and also 

Ordination of Partheepan 
Maurice Grant

(L to R): Revs Gavin Beers, Partheepan Shanmugam and William Macleod
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suitably addressed the congregation. 
The Moderator in the name of the 
Presbytery committed Partheepan to 
the care of the Home & Foreign Missions 
Committee who will be responsible for 
supervision of his work in Sri Lanka.
The company then met informally over 
an excellent tea prepared by the ladies 
of the local congregations, to whom 
special thanks are due. Rev William 
Macleod read messages of good wishes 
from throughout the church and made 
a presentation to Partheepan on behalf 
of the Knightswood congregation which 
had been his spiritual home during his 
time of study. Partheepan himself then 
took the chair and called on three 
speakers – Rev Harry Woods, one of his 
lecturers in the Seminary, Rev Raymond 
Kemp, a former fellow-student, and Mr 
Murray Mackay, a close friend from 
the Partick congregation, all of whom 
paid tribute to Partheepan’s qualities 
as a student and as a friend, and spoke 
admiringly of how well he had adapted 
to the challenge of a new environment. 
Replying, Partheepan expressed his 
indebtedness to all who had helped him 
along the way and particularly to the 
Knightswood congregation and their 
minister for their spiritual support and 
fellowship. A most pleasant evening was 
closed with the singing of the closing 
verses of Psalm 72.
During his time of study Partheepan 
has visited many of our congregations 
and become well known throughout the 
Church. His winsome personality has 
touched the hearts of our people and 
his energy and enthusiasm in the things 
of the Lord have been an inspiration 
to many. Our prayers will follow him 
as he returns to his native country 
and embarks on a Reformed ministry 
in circumstances peculiarly testing, and 
where the power of false religion is 

very real. It rejoices us to know that 
he will have the support of a like-
minded helpmeet and we pray that he 
and his future wife Dinogee will know 
the blessing of the Lord in their life 
together.

Obituary
Rev Hugh M Cartwright

We heard with sadness of the 
passing of Rev Hugh Maclean 

Cartwright, minister of the Edinburgh 

Desk

Above: Rev Hugh Cartwright, at the wedding of two of the young people from his 
congregation, Norman and Janneke Fraser.  Norman now works as Manager of the Free 

Presbyterian Bookroom in Glasgow.
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congregation of the Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland, on 
20 September 2011 after a short battle with cancer, at the 
age of 67. Born and raised in the Free Church of Scotland, 
Mr Cartwright was ordained and inducted as a young man 
to the pastoral charge of Ferintosh Free Church, in the Black 
Isle, in 1969. A gracious and warm-hearted man, he persuaded 
me to preach my first sermon at his midweek meeting there 
in 1972 and was gentle and encouraging in his words to me 
afterwards. His twenty-one-year ministry there was brought to 
an end with his appointment by the General Assembly to the 
vacant Chair of Church History and Church Principles at the 
Free Church College in 1990, in succession to Rev J Douglas 
MacMillan. The appointment as a Professor recognised Mr 
Cartwright’s theological acumen and broad reading, especially 
in the history and principles of Scottish Presbyterianism. 
However, as time passed, this tenure as a Professor proved 
to be a difficult period, as Mr Cartwright felt obliged to 
support the investigation of allegations made regarding the 
moral conduct of one of his fellow professors. His stand on 
this issue led to him being unjustly and improperly censured 
by the General Assembly and removed from his positions 
on committees within the Free Church of Scotland. At the 
May 1997 General Assembly Mr Cartwright, who was Junior 
Clerk of the Assembly, had hoped to make motions and 
speeches dealing with the issues perplexing the Church, but 
was laid low with illness on the first day. In 1998, with no 
end to the worsening crisis within the Free Church in sight, 
sadly Mr Cartwright resigned his chair and applied to the 
Free Presbyterian Church of Scotland to be received as a 
minister. Those of us who continued the fight for constitutional 
principles missed out on the immense contribution he could 
have made to us in knowledge, wisdom, understanding of 
church law and graciousness.
He was warmly welcomed by the Free Presbyterian Church, 
and immediately inducted to the vacant congregation at 
Gilmore Place, Edinburgh. The enormous respect with which 
he was regarded within the FP Church was signalled by 
his appointment as a Theological Tutor in Greek and New 
Testament, in 2000. As a preacher, Mr Cartwright lacked many 
of the conventional gifts of oratory. Naturally quiet-spoken, 
his delivery was thoughtful and composed, and relied for 
its force on the carefully constructed argument, and warm 
experimental content of his message. Yet the congregation that 
gathered around him in Edinburgh, made up largely of young 
people, grew to love his teaching, which was also appreciated 
at communion seasons throughout the denomination. Under 
his ministry the congregation nearly trebled in size, and came 
to include some with no prior church connection.
He was aided throughout his ministry by his loving and 
hospitable wife, Mina Mackintosh, originally from Dores, 
Inverness-shire. They had no children. When she died suddenly 
in 2007, his youthful congregation rallied round their bereaved 
pastor. Every Sabbath, the young people gathered in his home 
for fellowship. The grief evident at the funeral of Mr Cartwright 
on 28 September reflected the fact that many felt they had lost 
not just a minister, but a true friend and father in the Lord. 

Partheepan’s Plans

Partheepan writes: ‘I am really thankful to the Free Church 
of Scotland (Continuing) for helping me during these last 

four years. I am grateful that the Church has agreed to oversee 

my ministry in Sri Lanka and to help fund the work for the next 
three years. I wish to outline my tasks for the first year of my 
work in Sri Lanka. 
1. My first priority is to preach Christ to the people of Sri 
Lanka (SL).
2. I would love to plant a Psalm-singing church in SL, but I need 
a Tamil Psalm-book (TPB). I do not have any TPB, therefore I 
would like to work on producing a TPB. It is not an easy task. I 
reckon that along with other work I need at least six months 
to translate 15 to 20 Tamil Psalms.
3. If I have any opportunity to teach at any seminary, I would 
very much like to do that but also to try to plant a church 
wherever God will call me to go.
4. I am planning to publish an evangelistic magazine twice yearly 
and give a copy to as many people as possible.
5. If I find a good Christian translator, I would like to encourage 
the translation of good books and/or booklets.
6. It would be wrong to say that a church could be planted very 
soon. I need to study carefully the place where I go. I need a 
year to find a permanent place to minister or plant a church, 
because I would not like to plant a church in competition with 
others. (I would love to go to a place where there is no gospel 
preaching.)
7 I feel that I would like to begin a children’s work and develop 
this aspect of my ministry.
8. I do need to register my church in Sri Lanka; for this I would 
need to take a lawyer’s advice (this is a big task).
9. I am very willing to take on board any concerns the Missions 
Committee may have, or any advice they may wish to give. This 
is not my ministry, but our Church’s ministry for the glory of 
God.
10. I will not ask the Church for money but will gladly receive 
that which the Home and Foreign Missions Committee decide 
and I will submit to the Committee all bills for the allocation 
of finance, so as to demonstrate transparency.

Books in China 

In 2009 the Banner of Truth Trust signed a multi-book 
publishing contract with the Chinese Government to translate 

and publish books in China. In 2003 it became legally possible 
to publish some forms of Christian literature in China with 
Government approval. The books most often approved for 
publishing are biographies, old books like Pilgrim’s Progress and 
Calvin’s Institutes of the Christian Religion and books on marriage 
and family life – which are the very books the Banner have been 
publishing for the last fifty years. At present there are about 
600 Christian books in legal circulation of which about only 
twenty-five or thirty are Reformed. The work is hampered by 
lack of money. Any money for this wonderful work could result 
in great blessing for the hundred million Chinese Christians and 
could be viewed as a wonderful way of promoting the gospel 
in that great land. The metrical Psalms and Pilgrim’s Progress 
were translated into Chinese by WC Burns, a Free Church of 
Scotland minister who was sent to China as its first missionary 
by the Presbyterian Church of England in 1847. WC Burns 
worked in China for seventeen years until his death in 1864. 
He was a close friend of Robert Murray McCheyne and was 
greatly used of God in the Dundee revival. 
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Opposition to Gay Marriage

Gordon Wilson, a former leader of the SNP, has urged 
the Scottish Government to hold a referendum on the 

proposed introduction of same-sex marriage. He argued 
that allowing same-sex partners to marry was of ‘such a 
destructive nature to Scottish society’ it should be subject 
to a public vote. Mr Wilson, who led the Nationalists from 
1979 to 1990, is now chairman of the Christian-based faith 
group Solas. He and the group’s director, the Rev David 
Robertson, made the call for a referendum in their response 
to the Scottish Government’s consultation on the issue. When 
Health Secretary Nicola Sturgeon launched the consultation 
last month she said ministers ‘tend towards the view that 
same-sex marriage should be introduced’. But Mr Wilson has 
called on politicians to ‘Let well alone and leave the status 
quo in place’, warning them: ‘You attack the essential building 
block of society at your peril’. Rather than continue with a 
‘headlong rush to redefine marriage’, Solas urged ministers 
to ‘stop and reflect that in fact this is a major step which 
has potentially extremely destructive consequences’. He 
continued: ‘We believe this is of such a destructive nature 
to Scottish society that, rather than leaving the decision to a 
group of MSPs (who themselves are very susceptible to the 
threats to their careers and media lobbying), this decision 
should be put to a referendum of the Scottish people. If our 
relationship with the rest of the United Kingdom warrants a 
referendum, then surely our relationship to over 1,500 years 
of Christian teaching on that most fundamental of society’s 
institutions (marriage), merits the same treatment? Let the 
people have their say’.
We would totally agree.

Sir Cliff supports redefining marriage 
Christian Institute

Sir Cliff Richard made the comments during an interview 
with BBC Radio 4’s Woman’s Hour. He has voiced his 

support for redefining marriage, and intimated that he backs 
euthanasia. The Scottish Government is holding a consultation 
on whether to redefine marriage and the Westminster 
Government will begin consulting next year on how, not if, to 
redefine marriage.
Speaking to the show the 71-year-old singer said that he did 
not see why people of the same sex should not be able to get 
married, saying: ‘I have got friends, same-sex couples, men and 
women, who have been together for decades. So for them it’s 
marriage even though they can’t call it marriage’.

During the interview Sir Cliff also suggested that he would 
consider euthanasia if he develops Alzheimer’s disease.
Celebrities are seldom able to detach themselves from the 
godless culture of the day and humbly listen to God’s Word. God 
defines marriage for us: ‘Therefore shall a man leave his father 
and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and they shall be 
one flesh’ (Genesis 2:24); God also commands, ‘Thou shalt not kill’ 
(Ex.20:13).

Dangerous Ecumenicity

We learned with sadness that on Sunday the 16thof 
October the annual Mod ecumenical service involved 

not only a Church of Scotland minister and a priest but also 
a Free Church minister. Leading the service, which took place 
at Martin’s Memorial Church in Stornoway, was Rev Iain M 
MacDonald of Cross Church of Scotland in Ness, and he was 
assisted by Rev James Maciver of Knock Free Church who 
is the current Moderator of the 2011 Free Church General 
Assembly and Father Calum MacLellan of Eriskay. Chapter 25 
of the Westminster Confession of Faith, which is professedly 
the subordinate standard of the Free Church of Scotland, 
states clearly, in Section vi: ‘There is no other head of the 
Church but the Lord Jesus Christ. Nor can the Pope of Rome, 
in any sense, be head thereof; but is that Antichrist, that man 
of sin, and son of perdition, that exalteth himself in the church 
against Christ, and all that is called God’. The Roman Catholic 
Church according to the Reformers and the great Reformed 
theologians of the past is the church of the Antichrist, the 
opposite of the true church, and it is also described in 
Scripture as Babylon and the Great Whore. Could we imagine 
Luther, Calvin or Knox sharing a service with a priest of 
Rome? Could we imagine the Free Church ministers of the 
Island of Lewis last century – Revs Kenneth MacRae, Murdo 
Macritchie, Murdo Murray, or Murdo Macaulay joining in a 
service with a priest? This case is particularly disappointing 
in that we would have thought of Rev James Maciver as one 
of the more conservative ministers in the Free Church. It 
would appear that the Free Church has ceased to be a truly 
Protestant church.

‘Worthy to be Praised’ Website
Mary Gillies

This new website has been set up to make the beautiful 
series of Worthy to be Praised Psalmody CDs more 

widely available. Volumes 4 to 7 include two tracks of 
congregational Gaelic Singing and some children’s singings, as 
well as 12 English Psalms sung in four part harmony. The discs 
are attractively produced and make ideal gifts. They can be 
purchased online by Paypal or Credit Card. Samples of both 
English and Gaelic singing are available on the website: http://
sing-the-psalms.webs.com.

Subscriptions 

A reminder that most subscriptions to the Witness expire 
with this issue and are therefore due for renewal. 

Subscription and Gift Subscription forms were included with 
the November issue. There is still time to return these to the 
Subscription Secretary to ensure that you continue to receive 
the magazine during 2012. The prices for 2012 (which include 
the Explorer magazine for young people) are detailed on 
the inside front cover, with the address of the Subscriptions 
Secretary.

Above: Gordon Wilson, former leader of the SNP.
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Books
Josiah’s Reformation

Richard Sibbes
Banner of Truth Trust, 

pbk, 176pp, £5.00

Richard Sibbes is widely known amongst 
evangelicals who are familiar with 

Christian literature. Sadly, few have actually 
read him beyond the various quotations that 
appear in numerous Christian magazines. 
Here is an opportunity to read, learn and 
enjoy for yourself.
The work itself consists of four chapters 
entitled: The Tender Heart, The Art of Self 
Humbling, The Art of Mourning and The 
Saint’s Refreshing. Do not let the titles of 
the various chapters be off-putting. The 
following reasons, taken from each chapter, 
show why such a book should be eagerly 
read.
First, this book should be read because we 
are too often strangers to our own heart. 
That is to say, we think we know both 
what we are like and what we should be 
like. Sibbes by contrast begins by explaining 
what it means to have a tender heart; that 
is, a heart which has a genuine interest in 
spiritual things. There can be no progress 
in spiritual reformation unless we begin 
with the heart. Too often our spirituality 
degenerates in a shell of religion. Sibbes 
shows us what such a heart is like and why 
we should have it.
Second, this book should be read because 
we need to know how to have such a heart. 
In an age of the quick fix, the claim to secret 
keys and short cuts, Sibbes shows to us 
the nature, extent, means and motives to 
acquire a tender heart. Along the way we 
learn something about the kind of rulers 
we need from the example of Josiah. Sibbes 
also answers questions that arise, especially 
how we can tell the difference between 
the genuine and the false. The Puritans 
excelled in showing such differences, to 
the encouragement of the truly converted 
and the discouragement of hypocrites. Too 
often preaching flatters the hypocrite and 

undermines the sincere.
Third, this book should be read because we 
have lost the art of mourning. In an age of 
shallowness, superficiality and banality that 
passes for Christianity, here is the antidote 
– humiliation without being morose or 
morbid. Naturally such a subject raises 
objections and questions, for example, are 
we not supposed to be always rejoicing, 
so how can we engage in mourning? If you 
want the answer get the book!
Finally, this book should be read because 
we need our last days to be our best days. 
We all want to so live the Christian life that 
our remaining years are filled with joy and 
delight. Too often believers become whiners 
and complainers the older they get. Here 
is a Biblical way of looking at death that 
enables Christians, as Sibbes puts it, ‘to be 
content to put their bodies, life and all, to 
hazard’.
Sibbes has this goal, that we may not boast 
we are God’s people while others are 
idolaters unless we engage in Reformation 
after the pattern of Josiah. As a postscript 
it is refreshing that Banner of Truth didn’t 
change the Biblical text used by Sibbes but 
retained the AV throughout.

Rev E. T. Kirkland

Voices from the Past
Puritan Devotional Readings

Edited by Richard Rushing
Banner of Truth Trust
hbk, 418 pp, £16.50

Daily devotional readings can be a 
good means of quickening the soul as 

well as providing material for prayer and 
meditation. Classic volumes include Morning 
& Evening by C H Spurgeon and The Daily 
Remembrancer by James Smith. Voices from 
the Past is a more recently printed volume 
of daily readings for a year and comprises 
a one page a day format with each page 
having a Scripture text at the head followed 
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by material drawn from the writings of a 
Puritan. A large number of Puritans are 
represented through the course of the 
book and extensive indices of authors, 
topics and Scripture texts quoted are 
helpfully provided at the back of the 
book.
Some of the devotions appear almost 
as originally written whilst others 
comprise several pages from a Puritan 
work condensed into a single devotional 
reading. This does make some of the 
daily readings read more like a set 
of individual statements rather than a 
connected flowing meditation. The Editor 
acknowledges this point in his Preface.

In many of the readings the ‘old language’ 
has been retained: in other instances the 
Editor has ‘paraphrased the original with 
up-to-date phrases’. The Editor says he 
has sought to be faithful to the original 
and he has provided references to the 
original source material. However, this 
reviewer’s preference is to have the exact 
words of the original as the author wrote 
it. Scripture quotations are from the 
English Standard Version. Again, it would 
have been more in keeping and beneficial 
to have retained the Authorised Version 
which I believe is the most faithful English 
translation of the Bible.
Despite the above criticisms however, 
readers may indeed benefit from these 
daily readings for there is excellent 
material here as we would expect from 
the Puritans for, after the Word of God, 
their writings generally are some of the 
highest order. And if these daily readings 
are a means of spurring persons on to 
read Puritan works more fully then the 
book will have proved a blessing and will 
have fulfilled the desire of the Editor. 
Puritan voices from the past are indeed 
ones we would do well to hear again, 
both on doctrine and on practice.

Joel Brooks

Taking Hold of God
Reformed and Puritan 
Perspectives on Prayer

Edited by Joel R Beeke and 
Brian G Najapfour

Reformation Heritage Books
pbk, 267pp, £11.99

One is normally expected to say 
positive things about books 

distributed for review, but here is a 
rare book that has actually impacted 
my personal spiritual life for good. This 
is the more remarkable given that is a 
collection of academic essays in the field 
of historical theology, focussing on the 
central theme of prayer. However, by 
turning to the Reformers and Puritans for 
guidance in this area, the authors consult 
some of the church’s best examples of 
‘prayer-warriors’, and uncover teaching 
that is both doctrinally insightful and 
practically challenging. 
From Luther, the distinction of 
spontaneity in prayer is drawn, in 
contrast to the ritualistic read prayers 
of medieval Romanism, and also the 
personal example of his diligence in 
prayer. It is estimated that the reformer 
usually spent two hours engaged in his 
personal devotions, despite the many 
demands on his time. Yet Luther also 
frankly acknowledged that prayer was 
‘the hardest work of all’. Luther was 
practical in approach, writing A Simple 
Way to Pray dedicated and addressed to 
his barber, Master Peter, which taught 
from the Lord’s Prayer as a basis, but 
urged that the words should not be 
parroted in the Romanist fashion, but 
rather made the basis for spontaneous 
petitions and expressions. 
Calvin, typically, delves deeper, considering 
prayer as communion with the Triune 
God. Prayer functions within God’s 
predestination of all things, and thus 
should not be seen as changing God, but 
rather man. God may have determined to 
grant the blessing requested in response 
to the believer’s fervent prayer, but even 
if the answer is a negative one, in prayer 
the believer draws closer to God, and 
learns to see and recognise the Divine 
hand in providence. Calvin also stresses 
the symbiotic relationship of faith and 
prayer, with prayer nurturing faith, and 
faith bearing fruit in further prayer. 
Prayer can only be accepted in Christ, so 
that ‘Christ becomes the precentor who 
leads the prayers of his people’ (p.37).
Further chapters consider familiar names 
like Knox, Bunyan, Boston and Edwards, 
and yet there is also room to consider 
more obscure Puritans. When is the 
average Christian, or even the average 
minister, likely to consult William Perkins 
on the Lord’s Prayer, or tackle the 
145 sermons of Anthony Burgess on 
John 17? Yet there are some real gems 
here, Perkins in particular offering real 

insight on each clause of the Prayer, and 
obviously influencing his own generation 
– I recognised some of the material as 
having been included word-for-word in 
the later Westminster Shorter Catechism. 
This is one of the most striking services 
of this work, in opening some of these 
tomes and distilling the best of their 
insights into concise and manageable 
chapters. It may well be that for some 
of the Puritans, notorious for their 
colossally prolix writing, this sort of 
study offers the most effective means 
to render their work accessible to busy 
readers. 
Yet the book does also encourage 
personal delving into the Puritans. The 
chapter on Matthew Henry stimulated 
my interest in his Method for Prayer, a 
work that puts into practice one of the 
key concerns shared throughout the 
book, the use of Scripture in prayer, 
or as the Puritans would say: ‘pleading 
the promises’. Equally, two chapters 
additional to the individual studies 
defend Puritanism as a movement. One 
considers Puritan teaching on the Holy 
Spirit’s help in prayer, exploding the 
Charismatics’ assertion that Reformed 
Christians of past generations neglected 
the Third Person of the Trinity, while 
the other demonstrates the Puritans’ 
concern to pray for world missions, 
exposing the myth that such a concern 
only commenced with the modern 
missionary movement.
Inevitably in a collection including 
different contributors, and covering 
different concerns, there is a diversity, 
and yet Joel Beeke, editing this work 
alongside Filipino pastor Brian Najapfour, 
ensures a consistency in the quality of 
the research. Furthermore, the practical 
challenge arising from the work of these 
men hits the reader with cumulative 
force, which is drawn together in Beeke’s 
closing chapter, a rousing call for ‘Prayerful 
Praying Today’. We pray that God would 
grant us grace to take the challenge 
seriously in our day.

Alasdair Macleod
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The times need changing. United prayer meetings are held 
on the first Friday of each quarter in Glasgow. Similar 
groups have begun to meet in Northern Ireland, Wales 

and England. The meetings are open to all evangelical Christians 
of whatever denomination. New meetings may be organized in 
your area or you may join in secret prayer.

PRAY FOR: 
1. The raising up of Reformers, in the spirit of  Martin Luther 
2. The breaking in of Gospel light into our dark land 
3. The reformation of the church 
4. The raising up of men with deep convictions 
5. The preaching of the full-orbed Gospel of the glory of the 
transcendent God 
6. Discipline to be exercised in our churches 
7. The Holy Spirit coming in convicting and converting power 
8. The restoration of family religion 
9. The recovery of the Lord’s Day 
10. The overthrow of false religion 
11. The granting of repentance to us as a nation 
12. The awakening of the church to the judgments of God in 
our midst 
13. The re-assertion of the Bible as the supreme authority 
14. The Reformed publishing houses and Societies to recover 
their cutting edge 
15. The organisations: Christian Institute, Christian Concern 
and CARE 
16. The conversion of the Jews

THANKFULNESS: 
For faithful ministers in all parts of the UK 
For the wealth of Reformed literature that is available for us 
today 
For the worldwide  opportunities for the spread of the 
Gospel 
For the progress of the Gospel in South America and Africa 
For the work in Muslim countries, especially Iran 
For the large increase in the Christian church in China 
For the vital influence of the Christian Institute in the UK 

CURRENT ISSUES :
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND: In May 2011 the Church of 
Scotland Assembly voted in favour of allowing homosexual 
men and lesbians who were ordained before May 2009 to 
serve as church ministers. A number of ministers and elders 
have left the Church in recent days. Other ministers and 
congregations are wrestling over what to do. 

LEGALISING GAY MARRIAGE: Governments in Westminster 
and Holyrood are consulting about plans to change the legal 

definition of marriage. It is at the behest of a small minority 
of activists. 
ANTI-SECTARIANISM: The Scottish Government’s anti-
sectarianism Bill contains a religious hatred law which may 
restrict free speech, including evangelism. 
ABORTION  Thursday 27 October 2011 is the 44th anniversary 
of the passing of the Abortion Act. Since then over 7 million 
babies have been aborted. 

CONSIDERATIONS 
PRAYER: ‘I believe there is one thing for which God is very 
angry with our land and the Holy Spirit is doing little among 
us, viz the neglect of united prayer, the appointed means of 
bringing down the Holy Spirit’.  Brownlow North 
REVIVAL: ‘Never do men more realise than in time of revival 
that in all their previous career they have been scarcely half 
awake. In such time the conviction is borne home upon them 
that no fitful exercise of prayer will avail to obtain blessing. And 
their purpose as they seek to take the kingdom by force is to 
do violence to the 
lethargy and disinclination of nature and act as the Lord’s 
remembrancers’.  George Smeaton. 
FALSE THINKING: John Newton made it a rule never to attack 
error, nor warn his people against it. He said ‘The best method 
of defeating heresy is by establishing the truth. One proposes 
to fill a bushel with tares, now if I can fill it first with wheat, I 
shall defeat his purposes’. It did not work then and it has not 
worked for others in more recent times. 
MILITANCY: ‘It is more than time that the church be reminded 
that militancy is of its essence. When a church ceases to be 
militant it also ceases to be a church of Jesus Christ. The 
church on earth is glorious, not in spite of its militancy, but 
precisely because of it... Thus militancy becomes synonymous 
with glory’. R B Kuiper. 
LORD’S DAY: ‘As a general rule it will always be found that 
where there is no Sabbath there is no public worship. Once 
let people begin with no Sabbath and no ministry, and it would 
never surprise me if they ended with no public worship, no 
religion, and no God’. J C Ryle.
FALSE TEACHERS: ‘Such are the people today, with sickly 
kindness, will tolerate teachers of errors in our pulpits because 
they are such smooth-mannered and amiable gentlemen. 
They would rather allow error to be preached and souls 
to be deceived than hurt the preacher’s feelings. Let Baal be 
worshipped rather than drought come. Let the cancer kill its 
victim rather that the cruel surgeon use the knife. The best 
thing that could happen to some so-called Christian ministers 
of today is that they should be denounced in God’s name by 
their hearers’. J Sidlow Baxter.

Prayer for Church and Nation
Rev John J Murray
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Dr Joel R Beeke

All Christian parents wish that God would show us 
something to do that would secure our child’s salvation, 
and then ‘we’ll do it with all our might’ because we love 

our child so much. Yet, God has not made salvation the effect 
of somebody else’s faith; our son or daughter must come to 
Christ on his or her own. John shows us that all Christians 
are born into God’s family ‘not of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the will of man, [that is, somebody else’s will] but 
of God’ (John 1:13).
Although salvation is the work of God and not something 
that we can do for our child, there is hope. Consider the 
following:
1  A true burden in prayer for your child is a gift from God. A 
persistent burden may indicate that God intends to give your 
child eternal life because authentic prayer always begins with 
God. Though we cannot be absolutely certain that we know 
all that God is doing, we should be optimistic if the burden 
continues.
2  The miracle of the new birth is no less possible to God if 
our child is attentive to Him or running away from Him. Our 
child is like all other children when it comes to God’s grace. 
He is dead spiritually whether he is in church or not, whether 
he listened well to the truths we tried to teach him or did not, 
whether he has some interest in God now or has none at all. 
He may be converted in the pig pen or the pew and we do not 
know in this case what is preferred by God.
3  God does hear our prayers. Though God has taught us 
that He chooses all who are His before the foundation of the 
world, He also taught us that we should pray, and not only pray, 
but expect the answer to our prayers. It is true that God is 
sovereign and it is just as true that He answers prayer. In fact, 
He could not answer prayer if He were not in control of all 
things.
4  We may have hope because of God’s election of those 
who will come to Him. Every child is on his way to hell unless 
God stops him. God’s election is our friend. We would have 
no hope for our child’s salvation without it, because no child 
would turn to Christ if left in the state of depravity (Romans 
3:9-11). But given God’s election of people for Himself, we can 
be encouraged.
5  Your child has some clear knowledge of what it means to 
be a true Christian. The Spirit certainly may bring this to bear 
at any time if this is His chosen method. But it is no less a 
miracle for a knowledgeable child to be converted than a child 
with little knowledge; God always uses the gospel seed in every 

conversion.
6  Your own disobedience in the past will not ultimately keep 
your child from becoming a believer. It is pointless to berate 
yourself for any wrong behaviour on your part as if it were 
the reason your child is without Christ. This does not mean 
that we as parents should not repent and do better, and even 
admit wrong to our children. But the reason your child is 
without Christ is related to his or her own sin. Every parent is 
sinful and inconsistent. This has never been a barrier to God if 
He desires to save your child. Illustrations abound of children 
who come from far less godly families who are nonetheless 
converted to Christ. In fact, this may have been the case in 
your own experience.
7  Some children may need the experience of being away from 
parental care in order to face up to their own need for Christ. 
The sense of need for many may be discovered only in the 
context of difficulties. We should not be surprised if it takes 
some solo flying before a child learns that he or she really 
needs another as  pilot.
8  Remember that there are lots of people who have come to 
appreciate their history prior to coming to Christ. I’m not saying 
that these people would not have wanted conversion earlier, 
but that the pain of  their pre-conversion history has left them 
with compassion, understanding, knowledge, testimony, and a 
burden that they would perhaps not have had any other way. 
They’ve seen God’s wisdom in the timing of their conversion. 
This may well be so with your child. Paul said that there was 
a reason he was chosen to be converted even though he was 
a murderer, blasphemer and violent aggressor—so that people 
will see and have hope that God can save anyone.
9  You cannot save your child yourself no matter how hard you 
try. You are in a position of trust alone. This is good because it is 
the only way to please God (Heb.11:6). Your rest in God, while 
simultaneously praying to the God who answers prayer, will be 
an encouragement to others in the same situation. It will also 
help you respond to your child more positively, and will make 
your life far more joyful than your anxiety ever could.
10  Finally, remember that God has a purpose in all He does. 
We will one day rejoice that God has done a perfect job of 
ruling His universe. When we acknowledge this and put God 
even above our children, we will actually demonstrate to our 
child the way a Christian is to live.

Printed with permission, Copyright © 2003 Jim Elliff 
Christian Communicators Worldwide, Inc.

Comfort for Christian Parents 
of Unconverted Children

Jim Elliff
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   2011 2011 2010
   Oct Total Total to Oct

Presbytery of Inverness   
Aberdeen  1,878 12,988 11,740
Duthil-Dores  1,900 20,397 19,299
Inverness  2,000 24,000 28,000
Kilmorack & Strathglass 1,485 15,331 17,246
Total Inverness  7,263 72,716 76,285
   
Northern Presbytery   
Assynt & Scourie  309 4,364 1,283
Brora   2,429 19,515 19,834
Kiltearn   1,164 9,257 18,000
Tarbat   1,075 10,478 8,686
Total Northern  4,977 43,615 47,803
   
Southern Presbytery   
Arran   1,361 8,197 7,265
Ayr   609 2,937 3,460
Dumfries  0 0 0
Edinburgh  3,451 27,817 37,713
Glasgow - Partick  4,813 30,813 32,982
Glasgow - Shettleston 2,921 21,705 17,185
Glasgow - Knightswood 4,932 22,279 22,318
Rothesay  639 639 293
Total  Southern  18,727 114,387 121,217
   

Outer Hebrides Presbytery   
Cross   2,375 19,745 19,539
Harris - Leverburgh 1,693 14,784 13,546
Harris - Scalpay  2,788 22,692 21,288
Knock & Point  1,748 14,168 13,949
North Uist  1,160 12,364 12,646
Stornoway  5,417 72,858 72,579
Total Outer Hebrides  15,180 156,611 153,547
   
Presbytery of Skye & Lochcarron  
Bracadale  2,503 12,191 11,785
Duirinish (Waternish) 2,000 6,215 4,000
Kilmuir & Stenscholl 2,625 15,881 7,646
Lochalsh  415 8,125 9,149
Poolewe & Aultbea 1,530 9,970 9,810
Ullapool  21 102 400
Portree   2,816 17,765 17,389
Snizort   2,624 18,352 17,090
Strath   260 1,435 2,257
Total Skye  14,794 90,036 79,525
   
Total Congregations  60,940 477,365 478,376
Other Donations  1,463 25,486 22,702
Legacy   0 18,153 0

TOTAL  62,404 521,004 501,078
Including Gift Aid  20,498 98,058 91,090

Congregational Remittances - October 2011

The World as a Graveyard
A most moving sermon by Christmas Evans (1766-1838), a Welsh preacher

Methinks, exclaimed the impassioned preacher, I find 
myself standing upon the summit of one of the 
highest of the everlasting hills, permitted from thence 

to take a survey of the whole earth; and all before me I see 
a wide and far-spread graveyard, over which lie scattered the 
countless multitudes of the wretched and perishing children 
of Adam! The ground is full of hollows, the yawning caverns 
of death; and over the whole scene broods a thick cloud of 
darkness: no light from above shines upon it, there is no ray 
of sun or moon, there is no beam, even of a little candle, seen 
through all its borders. It is walled all around, but it has gates, 
large and massive, ten thousand times stronger than all the 
gates of brass forged among men; they are one and all safely 
locked, — the hand of Divine Law has locked them; and so 
firmly secured are the strong bolts, that all the created powers 
even of the heavenly world, were they to labour to all eternity, 
could not drive so much as one of them back. How hopeless 
is the wretchedness to which the race is doomed! Into what 
irrecoverable depths of ruin has sin plunged the people who 
sit there in darkness, and in the shadow of death, while there, 
by the brazen gates, stands the inflexible guard, brandishing 
the flaming sword of undeviating Law!
But see! In the cool of the day, there is one descending from 

the eternal hills in the distance. It is Mercy! the radiant form 
of Mercy, seated in the chariot of Divine Promise. She comes 
through the worlds of the universe; she pauses here to mark 
the imprisoned and grave-like aspect of our once fair world; 
her eye affected her heart as she beheld the misery, and heard 
the cry of despair, borne upon the four winds of heaven; she 
could not pass by, nor pass on; she wept over the melancholy 
scene, and she said, ‘Oh that I might enter! I would bind up 
their wounds, I would relieve their sorrows, I would save their 
souls!’ An embassy of angels, commissioned from Heaven to 
some other world, paused at the sight; and Heaven forgave 
that pause. They saw Mercy standing by the gate, and they 
cried, ‘Mercy, canst thou not enter? Canst thou look upon 
that world and not pity? Canst thou pity and not relieve?’ And 
Mercy, in tears, replied, ‘I can see, and I can pity, but I cannot 
relieve’. ‘Why dost thou not enter?’ inquired the heavenly 
host. ‘Oh’, said Mercy, ‘Law has barred the gate against me, 
and I must not, and I cannot unbar it’. And Law stood there 
watching the gate, and the angels asked of him, ‘Why wilt thou 
not suffer Mercy to enter?’ And he said, ‘No one can enter here 
and live’, and the thunder of his voice outspoke the wailings 
within. Then again I heard Mercy cry, ‘Is there no entrance for 
me into this field of death? May I not visit these caverns of 
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the grave; and seek, if it may be, to raise some at least of these 
children of destruction, and bring them to the light of day? 
Open, Justice, Open! drive back these iron bolts, and let me in, 
that I may proclaim the jubilee of redemption to the children 
of the dust!’ And then I heard Justice reply, ‘Mercy! surely thou 
lovest Justice too well to wish to burst these gates by force of 
arm, and thus to obtain entrance by lawless violence. I cannot 
open the door: I am not angry with these unhappy men, I have 
no delight in their death, or in hearing their cries, as they lie 
upon the burning hearth of the great fire, kindled by the wrath 
of God, in the land that is lower than the grave. But without 
shedding of blood there is no remission’.
So Mercy expanded her wings, splendid beyond the brightness 
of the morning when its rays are seen shooting over mountains 
of pearl, — and Mercy renewed her flight amongst the 
unfallen worlds; she re-ascended into the mid air, but could 
not proceed far, because she could not forget the sad sight of 
the Graveyard-World, the melancholy prison. She returned to 
her native throne in the Heaven of heavens; it was a glorious 
high throne, unshaken and untarnished by the fallen fate of 
man and angels. Even there she could not forget what she 
had witnessed, and wept over, and she weighed the woes of 
the sad world against the doom of eternal Law; she could not 
forget the prison and the graveyard, and she re-descended 
with a more rapid and radiant light, and she stood again by the 
gate, but again was denied admission. And the two stood there 
together, Justice and Mercy; and Justice dropped his brandishing 
sword while they held converse together; and while they 
talked, there was silence in heaven.
‘Is there then no admission on any terms whatever?’ she said. 
‘Ah, yes’, said Justice; ‘but then they are terms which no created 
being can fulfil. I demand atoning death for the eternal life of 
those who lie in this Graveyard; I demand Divine life for their 
ransom’. And while they were talking, behold there stood by 
them a third Form, fairer than the children of men, radiant with 
the glory of heaven. He cast a look upon the graveyard. And He 
said to Mercy, ‘Accept the terms’. ‘Where is the security?’ said 
Justice. ‘Here’, said Mercy, pointing to the radiant Stranger, ‘is 
my bond. Four thousand years from hence, demand its payment 
on Calvary. To redeem men’, said Mercy, ‘I will be incarnate 
in the Son of Man, I will be the Lamb slain for the life of this 
Graveyard World’.
The bond was accepted, and Mercy entered the graveyard 
leaning on the arm of Justice. She spoke to the prisoners. 
Centuries rolled by. So went on the gathering of the first-fruits 
in the field of redemption. Still ages passed away, and at last 
the clock of prophecy struck the fullness of time. The bond, 
which had been committed to patriarchs and prophets, had to 
be redeemed; a long series of rites and ceremonies, sacrifices 
and oblations, had been instituted to perpetuate the memory 
of that solemn deed.
At the close of the four thousandth year, when Daniel’s seventy 
weeks were accomplished, Justice and Mercy appeared on the 
hill of Calvary; angels and archangels, cherubim and seraphim, 
principalities and powers, left their thrones and mansions of 
glory, and bent over the battlements of heaven, gazing in mute 
amazement and breathless suspense upon the solemn scene. 
At the foot of Calvary’s hill was beheld the Son of God. ‘Lo, I 
come’, He said, ‘in the bond it is written of me’. He appeared 
without the gates of Jerusalem, crowned with thorns, and 
followed by the weeping church. It was with Him the hour and 

the power of darkness; above Him were all the vials of Divine 
wrath, and the thunders of the eternal Law; round Him were 
all the powers of darkness, — the monsters of the pit, huge, 
fierce and relentless, were there; the lions as a great army, 
gnashing their teeth ready to tear Him in pieces; the unicorns, 
a countless host, were rushing onwards to thrust Him through; 
and there were the bulls of Bashan roaring terribly; the dragons 
of the pit unfolding themselves, and shooting out their stings; 
and dogs, many, all round the mountain.
And He passed through this dense array, an unresisting victim 
led as a lamb to the slaughter. He took the bond from the 
hand of Justice, and, as He was nailed to the cross, He nailed 
it to the cross; and all the hosts of hell, though invisible to 
man, had formed a ring around it. The rocks rent, the sun 
shrank from the scene, as Justice lifted his right hand to the 
throne, exclaiming, ‘Fires of heaven, descend and consume 
this sacrifice!’ The fires of heaven, animated with living spirit, 
answered the call, ‘We come, we come! and, when we have 
consumed that victim, we will burn the world’. They burst, 
blazed, devoured; the blood of the victim was fast dropping; the 
hosts of hell were shouting, until the humanity of Emmanuel 
gave up the ghost. The fire went on burning until the ninth 
hour of the day, but when it touched the Deity of the Son of 
God it expired. Justice dropped the fiery sword at the foot of 
the cross; and the Law joined with the prophets in witnessing 
to the righteousness which is by faith in the Son of God, for 
all had heard the dying Redeemer exclaim, ‘It is finished!’ The 
weeping church heard it, and lifting up her head cried too, ‘It is 
finished!’ Attending angels hovering near heard it, and, winging 
their flight, they sang, ‘It is finished!’ The powers of darkness 
heard the acclamations of the universe, and hurried away from 
the scene in death-like feebleness. He triumphed over them 
openly. The graves of the old burial-ground have been thrown 
open, and gales of life have blown over the valley of dry bones, 
and an exceeding great army has already been sealed to our 
God as among the living in Zion; for so the Bond was paid and 
eternal redemption secured.



Witness

“Pray without ceasing. In every thing give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus 
concerning you. Quench not the Spirit.”

1 Thessalonians 5:17-19
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